Introduction

31
Mental stress is considered as physiological response to the mental, emotional, or physical frequently confronted by various internal and external factors called stressors they can be real or 37 perceived, physical or mental. These stressors will lead to instant stimulation of autonomic 38 nervous system (ANS), and also resulting in increased and decreased activity of sympathetic 39 (SNS) and parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) [Pignatelli Magalhaes, Magalhaes C, 1998 ].
40
Since the change activity of the bodily systems are needed for "fight or flight" response in short 41 term, but if the response is prolonged leading to delayed or no stress response will lead to serious 42 health disorders [McEwen, 1998 ].
43
Continuous monitoring and measurement of mental stress levels are essentially required for 44 assessing and managing routine mental stress. Many physiological markers are used including 45 galvanic skin response, heart beat patterns (HRV), respiration, Finger pulse rate (PPG).
46
Individuals can closely track changes in vital sign using modern wearable devices but measuring 47 vital signs during routine activity is prone to irresistible noise. The same process can be achieved 48 in laboratory. from that it refers to. The subject has to select the answer corresponding to the color of the word.
113
For example, given a GREEN word in BLUE color, the subject has to select the word BLUE in 
119
ECG data acquisition:
120 An ECG signal is acquired after the subject performs stroop test using National instruments 121 modules. Consent form was signed by all the subjects. 
127
The acquired ECG signals can be stored in NI TDMS file type for offline analysis. DAQ is 128 connected to the computer using an USB port for further processing of the signal. DAQ has to be 129 configured inside LabVIEW environment.
130
PPG data acquisition:
131
The PPG signal is acquired after performing stroop test using Skrip Electronics modules.
132
Consent form was signed by all the subjects. Figure 6 represents to the computer using an USB port for further processing of the signal. DAQ has to be 140 configured inside Lab VIEW environment.
141
For analysis of HRV data using this neural network tool is done to classify subjects into low, 142 medium and highly stressed. The data base of acquired signal is done in an MS-Office Excel
143
sheet with distinct features. Now, data is processed and trained to select appropriate network.
144
After training the network we can give input HRV data's to classify the given data to check the 145 condition of given subject.
146
Flow algorithm explaining ECG and PPG extraction and processing is shown in figure 7 .
148
Results and discussion
149
The Questionnaire and Reaction time test
150
The below table shows PSS-5 scores and mean and standard deviation of reaction times for 100 151 and 300 words(figure 8) given in the stroop test. pursued for 500 words and 1000 words correlation to efficiently assess stress.
157
HRV and PRV extraction 158
Heart rate variability (figure 9) and Pulse rate variability (figure 10) is acquired after subject 159 performs stress inducing test. The entropy (randomness) is increased when subject is stressed.
160
HRV and PRV entropy are both high in stressed situation.
161
Tabulated training data
162
The Pearson correlation between sample entropy of each subject and PSS score is found to be 163 -0.943. Since low PSS score indicates high stress, correlation value proves that as stress 164 increases sample entropy also increases.
165
Classification using neural network:
166
For analysis of HRV data using this neural network tool is done to classify data as low, medium 167 and highly stressed subjects. The data base of acquired signal is done in an MS-Office Excel
168
sheet with distinct features (table 2) . Now, data is processed and trained to select appropriate network. After training the network we can give input HRV data's to classify the given data to 170 check the condition of given subject.
171
Alyuda NeuroIntelligence tool is used to analyze and classify data to its respective stress 172 condition of subject. This work includes a data collection of 10 subjects of different stress 173 conditions; the acquired ECG data using LabVIEW tools are processed in order to calculate inter 174 beat intervals of ECG data. This IBI data is used to extract the HRV parameters, which are 175 imported in NeuroIntelligence tool to classify it as low, medium and highly stressed subject 176 using appropriate neural network. Figure 11 clearly explains how NeuroIntelligence tool is used 177 to quantify stress. 
